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[1] Studies on Earth show that sedimentary bed thickness and bed thickness distributions
record information about the processes controlling sediment deposition. High-resolution
digital terrain models (DTMs) such as those derived from the High Resolution Imaging
Science Experiment (HiRISE) now provide the opportunity to quantify bed thickness
properties onMars over several orders of magnitude, down to the submeter scale. This study
uses HiRISE DTMs and visible images to measure bed thickness distributions at 10 deposits
on Mars, with the aim of determining whether statistical techniques can provide useful
criteria for distinguishing sedimentary depositional processes. Basic statistics, including
mean thickness and range, are examined, as are histograms, cumulative frequency plots, and
log-log plots. Statistical tests interrogate these deposits for thinning or thickening upward
trends and the presence of normal, lognormal, and exponential distributions. Although there
are challenges associated with these methods, the statistical analysis of bed thickness,
coupled with morphological and mineralogical interpretations, has the potential to be a
powerful tool for characterizing and classifying sedimentary rocks on Mars. In particular,
bed thickness statistics are particularly well suited for examining changes in sediment
supply and accommodation within Martian sedimentary sequences.
Citation: Stack, K. M., J. P. Grotzinger, and R. E. Milliken (2013), Bed thickness distributions on Mars: An orbital
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1. Introduction
[2] In situ and remote observations of the Martian sedi-
mentary record have shown that bedding is as fundamental
a characteristic of sedimentary rocks on Mars as it is on
Earth [Malin and Edgett, 2000; Grotzinger and Milliken,
2012]. Where primary, bedding generally represents a pro-
found attribute of the stratigraphic record: the presence of
hiatuses where time is represented by a surface rather than
a volume of rock [Blackwelder and Barrows, 1911;
Wheeler, 1958, 1959; Sloss, 1963; Sadler, 1981; Christie-
Blick and Driscoll, 1995]. The thinnest beds have the poten-
tial to record individual sedimentation events, whereas
thicker beds represent the amalgamation of strata that are
related by composition (lithostratigraphic units) or time
(sequences and cycles) [Mitchum and Vail, 1977]. Stratiﬁed
deposits on Earth provide the principal archive of past sur-
face processes, and widespread stratiﬁed outcrops on Mars
may hold similar promise [Tanaka, 1986; Malin and
Edgett, 2000; Grotzinger and Milliken, 2012].
[3] Mariner 9 images ﬁrst revealed the existence of sedi-
mentary, layered materials in both the polar [Murray et al.,
1972; Soderblom et al., 1973; Cutts, 1973] and mid-latitude
regions [Sharp, 1973] of Mars. The Viking mission
[Snyder, 1979], High Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC)
data [Neukum et al., 2004], and high-resolution images from
the Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC) [Malin and Edgett, 2001]
and the High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment
(HiRISE) [McEwen et al., 2010; Grotzinger and Milliken,
2012] show these deposits to occur in diverse settings, in-
cluding impact craters, canyons, channels, and plateaus,
reﬂecting sedimentary origins in aeolian, ﬂuvial, and possi-
bly lacustrine environments [Scott and Tanaka, 1986;
Lucchitta et al., 1992; Carr, 1996; Malin and Edgett, 2000;
Edgett and Malin, 2002; Moore et al. [2003]; Squyres
et al., 2004; Grotzinger et al., 2005; Jaumann et al., 2007;
Grotzinger et al., 2011]. Recent in situ observations by the
Mars Exploration Rovers Spirit and Opportunity [Squyres
et al., 2004; Grotzinger et al., 2005; Squyres et al., 2007]
and by the Mars Science Laboratory Curiosity rover
[Grotzinger et al., 2012] have allowed outcrop-scale geolog-
ical investigations of these past environments.
[4] Numerous studies suggest a possible link between
climate change, orbital parameters, and layered ice-rich
deposits in the polar regions of Mars [Laskar et al., 2002;
Milkovich and Head, 2005; Fishbaugh et al., 2010a, 2010b,
Limaye et al., 2012]. In contrast, few studies have attempted
quantitative stratigraphic analysis of layering observed in
what are likely sediment-dominated deposits [Lewis et al.,
2008; Lewis, 2009; Cadieux [2011]; Fueten et al., 2011].
Lewis et al. [2008, 2010] identiﬁed rhythmic bedding in sed-
imentary deposits of Arabia Terra, Gale crater, Juventae
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Chasma, and the Medusa Fossae formation, suggesting that
periodicity may be related to orbital forcing in the
Milankovitch band. However, cyclic bedding is rare among
putative sedimentary strata on Mars [Lewis et al., 2010;
Grotzinger and Milliken, 2012], and the search for
periodicity is just one way bed thickness can be used to
study the stratigraphic record. On Earth, the frequency
distribution of sedimentary bed thickness has been related
to depositional environment [Carlson and Grotzinger,
2001; Talling, 2001] and process [Rothman et al., 1994;
Beattie and Dade, 1996]. Furthermore, systematic changes
in bed thickness have been linked to basin-scale variations
in sediment supply and accommodation [Fischer, 1964;
Read and Goldhammer, 1988]. Despite the successful
implementation of statistical bed thickness analyses on
Earth and the recent ability to do so at the submeter scale
on Mars, the potential to classify deposits and constrain
depositional processes using bed thickness has been
largely unexplored for Mars.
[5] This study seeks to understand how the statistical anal-
ysis of bed thickness can be adapted and applied to sedimen-
tary strata on Mars while working within the constraints and
limitations of orbital data sets. Building upon the work of
Lewis et al. [2008, 2010], this study explores additional ways
that bed thickness measurements can provide an objective
and quantitative approach for describing and classifying
Martian layered deposits. High-resolution images and digital
terrain model (DTMs) are used to measure stratal thickness
for 10 spatially distinct Martian deposits that likely represent
a variety of depositional settings, with special focus on the
deposits in Holden crater, Gale crater, and on the plateau
west of Juventae Chasma. This study shows that bed thick-
ness measurements, coupled with histograms, cumulative
frequency (CF) distributions, and the results of statistical
testing can enhance understanding of the processes that con-
trol sediment transport and deposition onMars. As additional
HiRISE DTMs become publicly available in future years, the
methods presented here can provide a foundation for more
detailed studies of bed thickness for sedimentary deposits
on Mars whose depositional settings are well constrained,
providing even clearer insight into relationships between
sedimentary process and bed thickness for Martian strata.
2. Background
2.1. Statistical Analysis of Bed Thickness on Earth
[6] Statistical methods have been used to study the history
of deposition in several sedimentary settings on Earth. The
frequency distribution of turbidite bed thickness are thought
to record information about initial sediment volume and
source, ﬂow rheology [Talling, 2001], lateral distribution
and migration of facies [Carlson and Grotzinger, 2001],
and intrinsic and extrinsic controls on depositional processes
[Rothman et al., 1994; Beattie and Dade, 1996; Chen and
Hiscott, 1999]. Terrestrial turbidite frequency distributions
are variable, showing truncated Gaussian, lognormal [Ricci
Lucchi, 1969; Talling et al., 2001], exponential [Drummond
and Wilkinson, 1996], cumulative power-law [Carlson and
Grotzinger, 2001], and segmented power-law [Rothman
and Grotzinger, 1995; Sylvester, 2007] trends. Bed thickness
distributions have also been studied for peritidal carbonates
[Wilkinson et al., 1997, 1999; Wilkinson and Drummond,
2004; Burgess, 2008], mixed carbonate-clastic deposits
[Drummond and Wilkinson, 1996; Wilkinson and
Drummond, 2004], debris ﬂows [Rothman and Grotzinger,
1995], and ﬂuvial deposits [Atkinson, 1962]. Still, the
majority of studies have preferentially focused on turbidite
and carbonate deposits to the extent that the understanding
of bed thickness distributions on Earth is not balanced through
all depositional environments.
[7] Lognormal, exponential, and power-law statistical
distributions are the most commonly observed trends in
terrestrial sedimentary sequences (Figure 1), and these are
described in detail below.
2.1.1. Lognormal
[8] A data set whose logarithm follows a normal distribu-
tion is lognormally distributed. Lognormal distributions arise
when a variable is the product of a number of independent
random variables rather than the addition of these variables,
as for a normal distribution [Davis, 2002].
[9] Lognormal distributions are common in geological
data sets [Koch and Link, 1980], and sedimentary sequences
on Earth commonly exhibit lognormal distributions [Hinnov
and Goldhammer, 1991; Drummond and Wilkinson, 1996;
Talling, 2001]. Atkinson [1962] attributes lognormal trends
observed in ﬂuvial sandstones, shales, and conglomerates to
lognormally distributed time intervals between ﬂood events
and movements along faults. Talling [2001] suggests that
the observed lognormal distribution of turbidite beds is a
primary signal resulting from the multiplicative addition of
several randomly distributed parameters, such as ﬂow
duration, turbulence, and settling velocity — all of which
are processes known to contribute to the thickness of any
given turbidite bed. Despite the prevalence of lognormal
trends in sedimentary rocks, such distributions remain ﬁrst
and foremost an empirical explanation for the observed
distribution of bed thickness. Accordingly, Drummond and
Wilkinson [1996] suggest that lognormal trends result from
a sampling bias in which the thinnest beds of exponential
distributions are missed during counting.
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Figure 1. Representative exponential, lognormal, normal,
and power-law cumulative bed thickness distributions
plotted on a linear scale.
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2.1.2. Exponential
[10] The recurrence intervals of a Poissonian stream of
events are approximated in the continuous limit by an
exponential distribution. The presence of an exponential
distribution in a series of strata suggests the operation of a
stochastic Poisson process where the deposition duration of
a particular unit, which is assumed to be proportional to the
unit thickness, is random and unrelated to the onset or
duration of deposition of the next unit [Burgess, 2008]. An
exponential frequency distribution of bed thickness takes
the form
N tð Þ ¼ ae btð Þ (1)
where N is the number of beds of thickness t and a and b
are constants.
[11] Exponential thickness distributions have been
observed in turbidite deposits and numerous ancient carbon-
ate deposits [Wilkinson et al., 1997, 1999; Burgess, 2008].
Drummond and Wilkinson [1996] suggest that both carbon-
ate and clastic sedimentary sequences follow an exponential
distribution where the number of thin beds is much greater
than the number of thick beds, frequency decreases at a par-
ticular rate as thickness increases, and there is no modal
thickness. The exponential model invokes a stochastic,
memory-less stacking pattern at odds with deposition driven
by cyclic or periodic forcing mechanisms [Drummond and
Wilkinson, 1996; Burgess, 2008]. As a result, a stratigraphic
sequence may only exhibit the effects of external forcing
mechanisms (i.e., sea-level oscillations) on a multidecameter
scale [Wilkinson et al., 1997, 1999; Wilkinson and
Drummond, 2004; Burgess, 2008]. The exponential distribu-
tion of bed thickness is supported by the common occurrence
of exponential processes in nature and the likely unavoidable
bias against thin beds that occurs when tabulating strati-
graphic subdivisions [Drummond and Wilkinson, 1996].
2.1.3. Power law
[12] Scale-invariant power-law relationships can also
describe the distribution of sedimentary bed thickness
[Rothman and Grotzinger, 1995; Awadallah et al., 2001;
Carlson and Grotzinger, 2001]. The equation for a power-
law relationship takes the form
N tð Þ ¼ ct dð Þ (2)
where t is bed thickness, N is the number of beds of thickness
t, c is a constant, and d is a constant scaling exponent given
by the slope of the plot in log(N) versus log(t) space. For data
sets exhibiting power-law scaling, the exponent d is related to
depositional variations such as basin geometry or ﬂow types
[Rothman et al., 1994; Rothman and Grotzinger, 1995].
Numerous studies have documented power-law distributions
of bed thicknesses in turbidite sequences, but the cause of
this observed power-law trend is debated. Rothman et al.
[1994] suggest that the distribution of turbidite bed thickness
represents a self-organized system regulated by a complex
nonlinear diffusion equation that exhibits power-law scaling,
while Beattie and Dade [1996] and Awadallah et al. [2001]
favor turbidite deposition driven by the external forcing of
earthquakes that follow Gutenberg-Richter scaling —
another power law.
[13] Following the assumption that bed thickness fre-
quency follows a power law, systematic deviations from
expected power-law behavior have been interpreted to have
process signiﬁcance. Carlson and Grotzinger [2001] link de-
viations from power-law behavior to erosion, amalgamation,
Table 1. HiRISE DTMs and Orthoimages Used in This Study
DTMs
Resolution of Stereo
Pairs (m/pixel)
Emission
Angles
Roll Angles of
Stereo Pairs
Precision of Elevation
Values in DEM (m)
Grid Spacing
of DTM
Resolution of Ortho-
image (m/pixel)
DTEEC_019045_1530_019322_1530_U01 0.263 9.4 8.877 0.09 1m 25 cm, 1m
0.278 21.6 19.865
DTEEC_002088_1530_002154_1530_U01 0.265-0.530 12.2 11.406 0.24 1m 25 cm, 1m
0.528 11.1 10.871
DTEEC_015999_1535_016276_1535_U01 0.269 14.9 13.941 0.09 1m 25 cm, 1m
0.266 14.9 13.673
DTEEC_003434_1755_003579_1755_U01 0.262 1.1 1.003 0.17 1m 25 cm, 1m
0.274 17.9 16.629
DTEEC_012551_1750_012841_1750_U01 0.271 3.5 3.158 0.09 1m 25 cm, 1m
0.301 27.7 25.598
DTEEC_001488_1750_001752_1750_U01 0.267 2.5 2.365 0.15 1m 25 cm, 1m
0.28 17.5 16.165
DTEEC_019698_1750_019988_1750_U01 0.291 24.1 22.115 0.07 1m 25 cm, 1m
0.278 14.7 13.722
DTEEC_003816_1245_004106_124_A01 0.254 4.1 3.823 0.14 1m 25 cm, 1m
0.275 23.6 21.868
DTEEC_002661_1895_003294_1895_U01 0.296 21.8 20.111 0.19 1m 25 cm, 1m
0.278 4.8 4.428
DTEEC_001546_2015_001955_2015_U01 0.284 2.8 2.474 0.35 1m 25 cm, 1m
0.287 6.4 5.938
DTEEC_001918_1735_001984_1735_U01 0.285 23.9 22.048 0.12 1 m 25 cm, 1 m
0.262 0.8 0.763
DTEEC_010228_1490_016320_1490_A01 0.258 8.1 7.452 0.13 1 m 25 cm, 1 m
0.26 13.5 12.703
DTEEC_002878_1880_002733_1880_U01 0.279 9.3 8.587 0.18 1 m 25 cm, 1 m
0.278 7.6 6.996
DTEEC_019757_1560_020034_1560_U01 0.262 8.2 7.746 0.11 1 m 25 cm, 1 m
0.272 17.8 16.373
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and channelization, thereby using bed thickness distributions
to distinguish between proximal and distal facies within
submarine fan deposits. Carlson and Grotzinger [2001] also
show that the process of bed amalgamation can create a
lognormal distribution from a power-law distribution. If
correct, this is a powerful concept suggesting that any given
depositional system may behave as a ﬁlter capable of
regulating bed thickness and, by implication, bed volumes
[Jerolmack and Paola, 2010].
[14] Alternatively, segmented power laws have been
invoked to describe deviations of natural bed thickness data
from power-law behavior at very small or large thicknesses
[Rothman and Grotzinger, 1995; Malinverno, 1997].
Malinverno [1997] suggests that bed thickness data should
plot as a segmented power law described by linear trends of
different slope if there is a relationship between bed length
and thickness that depends on bed volume.
[15] Although a variety of distributions have been invoked
to describe sedimentary bed thickness on Earth and the
meaning of these distributions is actively debated, most
studies agree that bed thickness distributions can provide
meaningful insight into the magnitude, duration, and
recurrence of depositional events. In some cases, bed thick-
ness distributions can even be linked directly to speciﬁc
depositional environments. For these reasons, statistical
analysis of bed thickness is especially compelling on Mars,
where the methods and data available to study sedimentary
sequences are limited.
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Figure 2. Reference map showing locations discussed in this paper. Sites where multiple bed thickness
distributions were measured are highlighted in red. Basemap is MOLA topography draped over a
THEMIS Day IR mosaic.
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Figure 3. Geomorphic context of deposits examined in this study. Stars indicate the location of measured
sections on MOLA topography draped over a THEMIS Day IR mosaic. (a) Argyre Planitia: 55.2N,
314.3 E. (b) Athabasca Valles: 9.6N, 156.3 E. (c) Becquerel crater: 21.4N, 351.9 E. (d) Candor Chasma:
6.5N, 283.1 E. (e) Cross crater: 30.6N, 202.2 E. (f) Danielson crater: 8.12N, 353.1 E. (g)
Eberswalde crater: 23.9N, 326.5 E. (h) Gale crater: 4.8N, 137.4 E. (i) Holden crater: 26.6N,
325.2 E. (j) Plateau west of Juventae Chasma: 4.7N, 296.4 E. Scale bar = 25 km.
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3. Methods
3.1. Identifying Beds From Orbit on Mars
[16] This study deﬁnes a sedimentary bed as the thinnest
recognizable unit observable in orthorectiﬁed HiRISE
images. Generally, an individual bed is identiﬁed as an
observable change in image brightness that is laterally
continuous for tens of meters or more or where a distinct
shelf-like topographic expression is observed. Little else is
known about the reason for stratiﬁcation. It is important to
consider that bedding likely exists at ﬁner scales than is
resolvable in HiRISE imagery. For example, in situ obser-
vations of bedding at the Opportunity landing site (i.e.,
Grotzinger et al. [2005]) revealed stratiﬁcation on a scale
not observable in the orbital data. However, it is assumed that
the submeter-scale to meter-scale bedding observable in
HiRISE images has sedimentary depositional signiﬁcance
[i.e., Lang et al., 1987; Sgavetti et al., 1995], meaning that
it is not due to secondary processes such as diagenetic
overprinting or metamorphism, including hydrothermal
alteration. It is recognized though that if such processes pro-
duce boundaries parallel with true bedding, these boundaries
will be indistinguishable from that bedding in orbital data.
3.2. Orbital Data
[17] Table 1 lists the HiRISE DTMs used to measure bed
thickness in this study. The U.S. Geological Survey gener-
ated DTMs according to the methods of Kirk et al. [2008].
The DTMs have grid spacings of 1m and absolute elevations
tied to data acquired by the Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter
(MOLA; Smith et al. [2001]). The expected precision (EP)
of the vertical elevation values extracted from the DTMs
(Table 1) was calculated using the equation of Kirk et al.
[2008], which takes into account the viewing geometry and
resolution of the HiRISE imagery used to create the DTM,
EP ¼ r GSD= P=hð Þ (3)
where r is the pixel matching error assumed to be (1/5), GSD
is the ground sample distance or the meter/pixel resolution of
the more oblique image in the HiRISE stereo pair, and P/h is
the ratio of parallax to height. For a narrow angle camera
such as HiRISE, this is equal to
P=h ¼ tan e1ð Þ  tan e2ð Þj j (4)
where e1 and e2 are the emission angles of the HiRISE stereo
pair and the sign of the equation depends on whether the stereo
pairs are viewing the target from the same side (, roll angles
are of the same sign) or opposite sides (+, roll angles are of
opposite signs). For the DTMs listed in Table 1, the vertical
precision is estimated to be between 0.07 and 0.35m, with all
but two DTMs having a vertical precision better than 0.20m.
[18] HiRISE images orthorectiﬁed to the corresponding
DTM [Kirk et al., 2008] were used to measure bedding orien-
tation and bed thickness. Beds were measured at each loca-
tion using both the 25 cm/pixel and 1m/pixel orthoimages
so that the effects of image resolution on bed thickness
measurements and statistical results could be examined.
3.3. Measuring Bed Thickness
3.3.1. Measured Sections
[19] Bed thickness was measured in Holden crater, on
the plateau west of Juventae Chasma, in Gale crater, Argyre
Planitia, Athabasca Valles, Becquerel crater, Candor
Chasma, Cross crater, Danielson crater, and Eberswalde
crater (Figures 2 and 3 and Table 2). Although the selection
of study sites was determined by the availability of high-
resolution DTMs produced by the U.S. Geological Survey,
the chosen sites fortuitously represent a variety of deposi-
tional settings and styles (Table 2).
[20] Multiple approximately correlative sections were
measured in Holden crater, on the plateau west of Juventae
Chasma, and in the lower strata of Mt. Sharp in Gale crater
(Figures 4–6). In Holden crater, bed thickness distributions
were measured at 10 continuous vertical sections in the inter-
val identiﬁed by Grant et al. [2008] as the lower unit and by
Pondrelli et al. [2005] as Sed Unit 1. The measured sections
in Holden crater were spaced along ~17 km of outcrop and
arranged at increasing distance from the rim of the crater such
that H1 is closest to the rim, H10 is farthest from the rim, and
the remaining sections are located along a line between H1
Table 2. Study Sites
Study Site Setting
Orbital Facies [i.e., Grotzinger
and Milliken, 2012] Selected References
Holden Crater Crater interior Distributary Network Pondrelli et al. [2005]; Grant et al. [2008];
Milliken and Bish [2010]; Grant et al. [2011]
W. Juventae Plateau Interchasm/
intercrater plains
Laterally Continuous
Heterolithic Strata
Milliken et al. [2008]; Bishop et al. [2009];
Weitz et al. [2008, 2010]; Le Deit et al. [2010]
Gale Crater Crater interior Laterally Continuous
Sulfate Strata
Malin and Edgett [2000]; Anderson and Bell [2010];
Milliken et al. [2010]; Thomson et al. [2011]
Argyre Planitia Impact basin interior - Howard [1981]; Parker et al. [1986]; Kargel and Strom [1992];
Hiesinger and Head [2002]; Banks et al. [2009]
Athabasca Valles Outﬂow channel - Rice et al. [2003]; Burr [2003, 2005]; Leverington [2004];
Jaeger et al. [2007, 2010]
Becquerel Crater Crater interior Rhythmite Lewis et al. [2008]; Cadieux [2011]
Candor Chasma Chasm Laterally Continuous
Sulfate Strata
Okubo and McEwen [2007]; Fueten et al. [2008]; Murchie et al. [2009]
Metz et al. [2010]; Okubo [2010]
Cross Crater Crater interior Laterally Continuous
Heterolithic Strata
Wray et al. [2011]
Danielson Crater Crater interior Rythmite/Laterally Continuous
Sulfate Strata
Edgett and Malin [2002]; Edgett [2005]; Cadieux [2011]
Eberswalde Crater Crater interior Distributary Network Bhattacharya et al. [2005]; Lewis and Aharonson [2006];
Pondrelli et al. [2008]
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and H10 (Figures 3i and 4). These sections were chosen
based on the quality of exposure and the vertical complete-
ness of each section. Due to changes in illumination condi-
tions caused by local changes in topography, it was difﬁcult
to correlate the individual Holden sections layer by layer,
especially for those spaced farther apart. However, because
the sections are all within or underlie the same alluvial fan
system, they likely sample the same approximate strati-
graphic interval.
[21] The 10 sections measured on the plateau west of
Juventae Chasma are spaced ~1 km apart along a 10 km sin-
uous exposure exposed along the walls of a deep pit 20 km
west of Juventae Chasma (Figures 3j and 5). WJ1 is the east-
ernmost section; subsequent sections follow the trace of the
outcrop to the northwest (Figure 5). It is possible to trace sev-
eral beds throughout all of the sections; thus, each section
samples the same approximate stratigraphic interval.
[22] Eight sections were measured at the base of Mt. Sharp
in Gale crater (Figures 3h and 6).Milliken et al. [2010] iden-
tiﬁed three members within the Lower formation of Mt.
Sharp, with a lower member characterized by bright beds, a
middle member containing dark-toned strata, and an upper
member deﬁned at its base by a dark and smooth marker
bed. In this study, two sections were measured in the lower
member, three sections in the middle member, and three sec-
tions in the upper member (Figure 6). The sections were cho-
sen according to these stratigraphic boundaries so that
changes in bed thickness could be examined laterally within
the same stratigraphic interval and vertically through the stra-
tigraphy of the Lower formation.
[23] In addition to these three primary localities, bed thick-
ness was also measured at seven other locations on Mars
(Figures 3 and 7). Only one section (or two in the case of
Candor) was measured at each of these additional locations.
One section is located on the eastern ﬂank of a north-south
trending sinuous ridge located in the southern portion of the
Argyre impact basin (Figures 3a and 7a). The Athabasca sec-
tion is measured on the southeastern facing ﬂank of a
teardrop-shaped landform extending from a small impact cra-
ter within Athabasca Valles (Figures 3b and 7b). The section
measured in Becquerel crater spans the rhythmic beds previ-
ously described by Lewis et al., [2008] and Cadieux [2011],
exposed in a small mound in the southern part of the crater
(Figures 3c and 7c). Strata in the southwest region of
Candor Chasma are extensively folded and faulted [Okubo
and McEwen, 2007; Fueten et al. 2008; Metz et al. [2010];
2 km
H1 H2
H3 H4
H5 H6
H7 H8
H9 H10
H1
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
H8
H9
H10 1.7 ± 0.1
1.7 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.3
2.0 ± 0.5
2.9 ± 0.5
1.4 ± 0.2
1.6 ± 0.1
2.8 ± 0.3
2.3 ± 0.2
0.9 ± 0.2
2.3 ± 0.1
1.5 ± 0.1
Figure 4. (Left) Location of Holden sections H1-H10 plotted on CTX image P22_009696_1531_
XI_26S034W_080821. (Right) Sections along which bed thickness was measured. H1: HiRISE
ESP_019045_1530; H2-H9: PSP_002088_1530; H10: ESP_015999_1535. Blue traces indicate proﬁles along
which coordinates were extracted for orientationmeasurements. Orientationmeasurements displayed in red rep-
resent average strike and dip for each section; measurements displayed in yellow are representative individual
measurements for sections whose beds were assumed to be horizontal. All individual orientation measurements
are listed in Table A1. Scale bar for inset boxes =50m; contours = 5m.
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Okubo, 2010], but the two sections measured here span a
short sequence of undisrupted strata (Figures 3d, 7d, and
7e). The measured section in Cross crater spans strata in a ter-
race that rings the inner rim of the crater (Figures 3e and 7f).
The Danielson section spans a portion of layered ﬁll within
Danielson crater in Meridiani Planum (Figures 3f and 7g),
while the section in Eberswalde crater measures strata ex-
posed in an eroded scarp at the distal edge of a delta
(Figures 3g and 7h).
3.3.2. Bed Orientation
[24] The ﬁrst step in calculating bed thickness was deter-
mining the three-dimensional orientation, or strike and dip,
of bedding at each outcrop (Figure 8). X, Y, and Z coordi-
nates, where X is the easting, Y is the northing, and Z is the
elevation, were extracted from HiRISE DTMs along bedding
planes in ArcGIS and ﬁt to a plane using least-squares multi-
ple linear regression in MATLAB [Lewis et al., 2008; Metz,
2010; Watters et al., 2011] (Figures 8b and 8c). A Monte
Carlo simulation of the random residual error in the elevation
(Z coordinate) was performed to obtain the strike, dip, and es-
timates of error in strike and dip measurements for each bed-
ding plane (Table A1). Multiple orientation measurements
were made throughout each section and averaged to obtain
one representative orientation measurement for each section
(Table A1). If a signiﬁcant change in orientation was ob-
served within a section, the average strike and dip was used
for the appropriate stratigraphic interval.
[25] Orientation measurements obtained from the plateau
west of Juventae, Athabasca, Eberswalde crater, and sections
H1 and H10 in Holden crater showed shallow dips and incon-
sistent strike measurements with large errors (Table A1).
Therefore, the beds at these locations were assumed to be
approximately horizontal.
3.3.3. Correction for True Thickness
[26] For each measured section, a topographic proﬁle run-
ning perpendicular to the strike of the outcrop was extracted
from the DTM (Figure 8b). The upper and lower boundaries
of each bed along the topographic proﬁle were identiﬁed by
visual inspection of the HiRISE orthoimage using distinct
changes in brightness and, when possible, the topographic ex-
pression of strata (Figure 8b). Considering the DTM as a con-
tinuous surface with interpolated values between the 1m
tiepoints, coordinates (X, Y, Z) of the upper and lower bound-
aries of each bed in the section were extracted from the DTM
using bilinear interpolation in ArcGIS. The apparent thickness
of each bed in the measured section was corrected following
the procedure of Groshong [1999], taking into account the hor-
izontal distance between the upper and lower boundaries of the
bed, the change in elevation between the boundaries of the bed,
and the strike and dip for the section (Figures 8b and 8d). When
the dip of the bed and the topographic slope are in the same di-
rection, the true thickness is described by
t ¼ h cosa sind v cosdj j (5)
[27] When the dip of the bed and the topographic slope are
in opposite directions,
t ¼ h cosa sindþ v cosd (6)
where t is true thickness, h is the horizontal distance along the
measured section line between the upper and lower bed bound-
aries, a is the angle between the measured section and the dip
direction (Figure 8d), d is the true dip, and v is the elevation dif-
ference between the upper and lower boundaries of each bed
(Figure 8b). By applying these corrections to each bed in the
2 km
WJ1 WJ2
WJ3 WJ4
WJ5
WJ6
WJ7 WJ8
WJ9 WJ10
WJ1WJ2WJ3
WJ4
WJ5
WJ6
WJ7WJ8
WJ9
WJ10
0.9 ± 0.1
0.6 ± 0.2
0.8 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1
0.7 ± 0.2
1.1 ± 0.4
0.8 ± 0.2
0.6 ± 0.3 2.5 ± 0.4
N
Figure 5. (Left) Location of the sections measured on the plateau west of Juventae Chasma. WJ1-WJ10:
HiRISE PSP_003579_1755. Blue traces indicate proﬁles along which coordinates were extracted for orientation
measurements. Orientation measurements displayed in yellow are representative individual measurements since
beds were assumed to be horizontal. All individual orientation measurements are listed in Table A1. (Right)
Proﬁles along which bed thickness was measured. Scale bar for inset boxes = 75m; contours = 5m.
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measured section, a continuous series of true bed thicknesses
from stratigraphic bottom to top was obtained (Figures 9–12).
3.3.4. Error of Bed Thickness Measurements
[28] Absolute errors were calculated for each bed thick-
ness measurement according to equation (A17) (Supporting
Information), which propagates errors associated with the
DTMs and bed orientation measurements through equations
(5) and (6). One-sigma conﬁdence limits for each strike and
dip measurement were calculated via the methods of Metz
[2010] and are reported in Table A1. By averaging strike
and dip measurements at each location, errors of the average
orientation measurement were greatly minimized. The DTM
vertical precision (Table 1) was used to calculate the error of
v, while the DTM horizontal resolution (1m) was used to
calculate the error of h. The complete derivation of error
propagation for thickness measurements is included in the
Supporting Information.
3.4. Statistical Methods
[29] Changes in bed thickness with bed number (sequential
beds numbered within the stratigraphic section from bottom
to top) for each section are presented in Figures 9–12.
2 km
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GMM1 GMM2 GMM3
GUM1 GUM2 GUM3
GLM1
GLM2
GMM1
GMM2
GMM3
GUM1
GUM2
GUM3
3.3 ± 0.1
1.5 ± 0.1
7.9 ± 0.1
5.0 ± 0.1
5.6 ± 0.2
5.5 ± 0.1
3.6 ± 0.1
5.4 ± 0.1
7.2 ± 0.1
4.9 ± 0.1
N
Figure 6. (Left) Sections measured in lower Mt. Sharp, Gale crater on CTX P02_001752_1753_XI_
04S222W_061210. Dotted line represents the contact between the lower and middle members; black solid
line traces the marker bed between the middle and upper members of the Lower formation. (Right)
Proﬁles along which bed thickness was measured. GLM1, GMM1, GUM1: ESP_012551_1750; GLM2,
GMM2: PSP_001488_1750; GMM3, GUM2, GUM3: ESP_019698_1750. Blue traces indicate proﬁles
along which coordinates were extracted for orientation measurements. Orientation measurements displayed
in red represent average strike and dip for each section. All individual orientation measurements are listed
in Table A1. Scale bar = 500 m; contours = 10m.
Figure 7. Proﬁles measured at (a) Argyre Planitia, PSP_003816_1245; (b) Athabasca Valles,
PSP_002661_1895; (c) Becquerel crater, PSP_001546_2015; (d) Candor1, PSP_001918_1735; (e) Candor2,
PSP_001918_1735; (f) Cross crater, ESP_010228_1490; (g) Danielson crater, PSP_002878_1880; (h)
Eberswalde crater, ESP_019757_1560. Blue traces indicate proﬁles along which coordinates were extracted
for orientation measurements. Orientation measurements displayed in red represent average strike and dip for
each section; measurements displayed in yellow are representative individual measurements for sections
whose beds were assumed to be horizontal. All individual orientation measurements are listed in Table A1.
Scale bar = 500m; contours = 5m for Athabasca, Cross, and Eberswalde sections; contours = 10m for
Argyre, Becquerel, Candor1, Candor2, and Danielson sections.
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These plots provide an objective way to track systematic
changes in bed thickness throughout the section [Lowey,
1992]. Bed thickness data were analyzed for overall trends
in thinning or thickening using several methods. First, thick-
ness measurements were modeled as a function of strati-
graphic position using linear regression. The observed
signiﬁcance probability p from a two-sided t-test was used
to reject or fail to reject the null hypothesis that the slope of
the model ﬁt was zero. For p< 0.05, the null hypothesis
was rejected, suggesting that the model slope was statistically
signiﬁcant and nonzero. These cases imply an overall thick-
ening or thinning trend upsection.
[30] Two varieties of runs tests were performed using
MATLAB to verify whether successive increases or de-
creases in bed thickness throughout the sections were random
[Davis, 2002]. The ﬁrst test evaluates the null hypothesis that
bed thickness values occur in random order and is based on
the number of runs above or below the mean bed thickness
for each section (RAM, runs about the mean). The second
runs test interrogates the null hypothesis that the number of
runs up or down is that expected from a random distribution
of bed thicknesses (RUD, runs up down).
[31] Bed thickness measurements were plotted in histo-
grams where the frequency of bed thickness is normalized
so that the total area in the histogram sums to 1 (Figure 13).
This graphical representation provides an approximation of
the probability distribution of bed thickness at each
location. The number of bins was speciﬁed to be 15 for
all sections.
[32] To assess whether bed thickness distributions mea-
sured at each location followed the expected trend of a nor-
mal, lognormal, or exponential distribution, the empirical
frequency of bed thickness was plotted together with theoret-
ical distributions on normalized CF plots (Figure 14).
Maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) in MATLAB was
used to estimate the parameters of normal, lognormal, and
exponential distributions for each section using the measured
thickness data. Estimated MLE parameters for the normal
and lognormal distributions included the mean and standard
deviation; for the exponential distribution, the estimated
parameter was the mean. The theoretical normal, lognormal,
and exponential distributions were then plotted using these
parameters (Figure 14).
[33] A Lilliefors test was executed in MATLAB to deter-
mine whether empirical bed thickness measurements could
be described by normal, lognormal, or exponential distributions.
The Lilliefors test is a two-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov test that
does not require a fully speciﬁed null distribution [Lilliefors,
1967]. This test is suitable when parameters must be estimated
from the data, as is the case for the bed thickness measurements
here. The test statistic for the Lilliefors test is the same as that for
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test:
KS ¼ max
x
SCDF xð Þ  CDF xð Þj j (7)
where SCDF(x) is the empirical cumulative distribution func-
tion (CDF) measured from the sample and CDF(x) is the CDF
of a distribution with the same parameters (e.g., mean and
standard deviation) as the sample. The Lilliefors test considers
the maximum discrepancy between the empirical CDF and the
theoretical CDF, where signiﬁcance probability, p, is the prob-
ability of such an extreme discrepancy occurring by chance if
the data followed the speciﬁed distribution. If the most ex-
treme discrepancy has a probability of occurring at a signiﬁ-
cance probability <0.05, the null hypothesis that the
distribution is a good ﬁt for the data was rejected. This analysis
used the Lilliefors test because this test is valid for small
sample sizes and does not require that data be grouped into
arbitrary categories, as for the w2 goodness-of-ﬁt test [Davis,
2002]. In addition, this test is valid for the location-scale fam-
ily of probability distributions, including normal, lognormal,
and exponential distributions [Lilliefors, 1967, 1969].
[34] To examine the possibility of power-law trends in the
data, which may indicate a relationship with scale-invariant pro-
cesses common in nature, thickness data were also plotted on
log-log probability plots (Figure 15). If a data set exhibits
VE: 3x
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Figure 8. (a) Three-dimensional perspective of sample outcrop (WJ4) from the plateau west of Juventae
Chasma. (b) Schematic diagram showing the proﬁle along which bed boundaries were measured (shown
in red), points extracted along the bedding plane used to measure the orientation of bedding (shown in blue),
and variables used to calculate true bed thickness. (c) Schematic representation of bedding plane points ﬁt to a
plane. (d) Plan view of outcrop illustrating a, the angle between the measured proﬁle and the dip direction.
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power-law behavior, it will plot as a linear function in log-
log space.
4. Results
4.1. Holden Crater
4.1.1. Bed Thickness Statistics
[35] Table 3 lists the total section thickness, total number
of beds n, range of bed thickness, mean bed thickness m,
and standard deviation s, measured with the 25 cm/pixel
and 1m/pixel orthoimages for each section. Total thickness
for Holden sections ranges between ~15 and 35m. The num-
ber of beds measured using the 25 cm/pixel orthoimages
ranges from 41 beds (H5) to as many as 90 beds (H9), and
the mean bed thickness ranges from 0.26m (H2) to 0.51m
(H1). Using the 1m/pixel orthoimages (Table 3), the number
of beds is approximately half that measured with the 25 cm/
pixel orthoimages, ranging from 23 beds (H5) to only 49
beds (H9). Mean bed thickness approximately doubles when
beds were identiﬁed with the lower resolution orthoimages,
ranging from 0.36m (H2) to 0.92m (H1). The maximum
bed thickness measured with the 25 cm orthoimage was
1.62m (H3). In contrast, the thickest bed measured with the
1m orthoimage was almost three times higher (4.51m, H1).
[36] Error bars estimated for Holden thicknesses measure-
ments are strongly inﬂuenced by the vertical precision of the
DTMs. The H1 and H10 sections were measured using a
DTM with a high vertical precision, so the estimated error
of the measurements is smaller compared to the error of mea-
surements in H2-H9, which were measured using a DTM
with a lower vertical precision (Table 1).
4.1.2. Trends in Thickness Versus Stratigraphic Position
[37] Eight of ten Holden sections show no statistically sig-
niﬁcant thinning or thickening upward trends when beds
were identiﬁed with the 25 cm/pixel orthoimage (Figure 9).
Only H2 and H9 show trends, both thinning upward,
although the estimated error bars on individual measure-
ments in these sections are large enough to cover nearly the
full range of measured thicknesses (Figure 9). Using the
1m orthoimage, 4 of the 10 sections show no thinning or
thickening trends (H3-H5, H7), whereas 4 sections show
thickening upward trends and 2 thinning upward trends
(Table A2).
[38] Signiﬁcance testing for RAM using the 25 cm/pixel
orthoimage thickness data reveals that 8 of 10 sections are
consistent with nonrandom ordering of deviations above
and below the mean (Table 4). In contrast, the
null hypothesis for RUD cannot be rejected for any of
the 25 cm/pixel orthoimage sections, suggesting that most
of the sections are consistent with a random ordering.
RAM and RUD results for the 1m/pixel orthoimage
sections are similar to those for the 25 cm/pixel sections.
In summary, thickness trends based on the 25 cm/pixel
orthoimages are most consistent with random variations
in bed thickness, although alternating frequently between
high and low values, and suggest a lack of signiﬁcant
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Figure 9. Bed thickness displayed as a function of stratigraphic position for sections measured in Holden
crater. Slope values (bed thickness/bed number) are displayed in red. For p less than 0.05, the null hypoth-
esis is rejected and the section is assigned a thinning of thickening trend. Scale bar = 20m.
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thinning or thickening upward trends in the Holden
sections. Runs testing of the 1m/pixel thickness values is
consistent with the 25 cm/pixel results, although the tests
for thinning and thickening upward suggest several trends
present in the 1m/pixel data set that do not appear in the
25 cm/pixel data.
4.1.3. Bed Thickness Distributions
[39] The histogram and CF plots for the 25 cm/pixel and
1m/pixel orthoimage results are qualitatively very similar,
so only the 25 cm/pixel plots are discussed in detail.
[40] Histograms for Holden sections show that thickness
frequency distributions are generally unimodal and positively
skewed, although H5 is an exception (Figure 13). Sections
H2–H9 exhibit modes less than 40 cm, and only sections H1
and H10 exhibit modes greater than or equal to 40 cm.
Holden sections, excluding H1, H6, and H10, show an offset
between the mode and the mean thickness, with the mode be-
ing less than the mean bed thickness.
[41] Holden CF plots show that bed thickness measurements
are generally best described by lognormal CDFs (Figure 14).
Theoretical exponential CDFs tend to overestimate the number
of thin bedsmeasured in the stratigraphic sequences and underes-
timate the frequency of thick beds. Sections H5-H8 offer good
examples of this disparity. For H2 and H9, the theoretical
lognormal and exponential CDFs offer comparable ﬁts to
bed thickness measurements. In general, the theoretical
normal CDFs do not match well with the measured data,
overestimating the number of thin beds and underestimating
beds of intermediate thickness.
[42] The Lilliefors test of normality for both the 25 cm/pixel
and 1m/pixel data sets suggests that the normal distribution is
a poor ﬁt for the Holden sections. This result is consistent
with CF plots in Figure 14. The null hypothesis is conﬁdently
rejected at a 95% signiﬁcance level or higher for all 25 cm/
pixel sections except H5. Lilliefors testing for lognormality re-
veals that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected at a 95% sig-
niﬁcance level for 8 of the 10 25 cm/pixel Holden sections.
Meanwhile, the null hypothesis for exponentiality is rejected
at a 95% signiﬁcance level or higher for all Holden sections,
suggesting that this distribution is a poor ﬁt to the data.
Statistical testing of the 1m/pixel orthoimage bed thicknesses
produces similar results to the 25 cm/pixel data, with most sec-
tions rejecting the null hypothesis for normal and exponential
distributions but failing to reject lognormality for 9 of 10 sec-
tions. These results suggest that bed thickness measurements
for Holden sections are most consistent with lognormal
distributions.
4.1.4. Log-Log Plots
[43] Sections H3, H4, and H7 may come closest to a power-
law trend based on visual inspection of the plots in Figure 15,
but thicknesses measured in Holden sections generally do not
follow power-law behavior over the full range of the data set.
The thinnest and thickest beds in the sections consistently de-
viate from a linear trend in the log-log plots. In some cases,
rollover of bed thickness frequency is identiﬁed by a sharp
break in slope, as in sections H2 and H9. Interestingly,
Lilliefors tests for H2 reject the normal, lognormal, and expo-
nential distributions (Table 5), raising the possibility that this
Figure 10. Bed thickness displayed as a function of stratigraphic position for sections measured on the
plateau west of Juventae Chasma. Slope values (bed thickness/bed number) are displayed in red. For p less
than 0.05, the null hypothesis is rejected and the section is assigned a thinning of thickening trend. Scale
bar = 50m.
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section may be most consistent with a modiﬁed power law.
For other sections, the dropoff in thin beds is more gradual
(i.e., H1, H4, H5) and Lilliefors testing shows that bed thick-
nesses are consistent with lognormal distributions.
4.2. Plateau West of Juventae
4.2.1. Bed Thickness Statistics
[44] Sections measured on the plateau west of Juventae range
between 30 and 70m in total thickness (Table 3). The 1m/pixel
sections contain between 36 and 119 beds per section (Table 3),
whereas 25 cm/pixel sections contain between one and two
times as many beds, ranging from 83 beds in WJ7 to as many
as 167 beds in WJ8. Mean bed thickness measured with
25 cm/pixel orthoimages ranges from ~30 cm (WJ8) to
~50 cm (WJ7), while mean bed thickness measured with 1m/
pixel orthoimages is between ~50 cm (WJ3, WJ8) to more than
1m (WJ7). There are differences in the number of beds and
mean bed thickness of the 25 cm/pixel and 1m/pixel sections,
but minimum and maximum bed thickness measured in the
two data sets is similar. In fact, the maximum bed thickness
measured with the 1m/pixel orthoimages is sometimes smaller
than the corresponding maximum thickness measured with the
25 cm/pixel orthoimage (i.e., WJ1-WJ3).
4.2.2. Trends in Thickness Versus Stratigraphic Position
[45] Six of ten sections on the plateau west of Juventae
exhibit no statistically signiﬁcant thinning or thickening up-
ward trends when measured with the 25 cm/pixel orthoimage
(Figure 10). Four sections show statistically signiﬁcant thick-
ening upward trends (WJ5, WJ6, WJ9, and WJ10). For
sections where possible thickening trends have been identi-
ﬁed, the estimated error bars are generally small enough that
they do not span the full range of measured thicknesses. WJ9
and WJ10 may be exceptions. The 1m/pixel results are sim-
ilar to those obtained with the 25 cm/pixel data set (Table
A2), with 6 of 10 sections showing no thickening or thinning
upward trends but with sectionsWJ3,WJ5,WJ6, andWJ8 all
exhibiting thickening upward trends.
[46] Signiﬁcance testing for RAM reveals that 9 of 10 sec-
tions on the plateau west of Juventae measured with the
25 cm/pixel orthoimage are consistent with a nonrandom
ordering of deviations above or below mean thickness,
suggesting frequent alternations between high and low values
Figure 11. Bed thickness displayed as a function of stratigraphic position for sections measured in Gale
Crater. Slope values (bed thickness/bed number) are displayed in red. For p less than 0.05, the null hypoth-
esis is rejected and the section is assigned a thinning of thickening trend. Scale bar = 100m.
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(Table 4). The 1m/pixel orthoimage results are similar, with
the RAM null hypothesis failing to be rejected for only 2 sec-
tions (Table 4). RUD testing shows that only 3 of west
Juventae plateau sections are random in both the 25 cm/pixel
and 1m/pixel data sets, although of these 3 sections only
WJ9 is common between the two data sets. These results indi-
cate that sections on the plateau west of Juventae exhibit
nonrandom bed thickness variations with stratigraphic posi-
tion, with several sections thickening upwards.
4.2.3. Bed Thickness Distributions
[47] The histogram and CF plots for the 25 cm/pixel and
1m/pixel orthoimage results are qualitatively very similar,
so only the 25 cm/pixel plots are discussed in detail.
Histograms reveal a high frequency of thin beds present in
the west Juventae plateau sections (Figure 13). The mode
commonly occurs at the thinnest bed interval (as in sections
WJ2, WJ4, WJ5, and WJ6-WJ9), and histograms show an
offset between the mean bed thickness and the mode, where
modal bed thickness is thinner than mean thickness.
[48] Theoretical lognormal and exponential CDFs match
well with the frequency of measured bed thickness
(Figure 14). Exponential CDFs overestimate the number of
thin beds present in several sections (WJ1, WJ9) and in some
cases underestimate the frequency of intermediate thickness
beds (WJ7-WJ9), but disparity in the quality of ﬁts provided
by lognormal and exponential CDFs is not obvious for
these sections.
[49] In contrast, normal CDFs consistently overpredict the
frequency of thin beds and underpredict the number of
intermediate thickness beds. This is consistent with the
Lilliefors tests of normality, which suggest that the
normal distribution is a poor ﬁt for all of the 25 cm/pixel
and 1m/pixel measured sections on the plateau west of
Juventae (Table 5). Of the 10 sections measured here, the null
hypothesis for lognormality is rejected at a 95% signiﬁcance
level or higher for half of the sections in both the 25 cm/pixel
(WJ1, WJ3, WJ5, WJ8, WJ10) and 1m/pixel (WJ3, WJ5,
WJ7, WJ8, WJ10) orthoimages. The null hypothesis for
exponentiality is rejected at a 95% signiﬁcance level or
higher for 7 of the sections measured with the 25 cm/pixel
orthoimage, and for 8 of 10 sections measured with the
1m/pixel orthoimage. All three distributions are rejected for
sections WJ3, WJ8, and WJ10 in both the 25 and 1m/
pixel orthoimages, suggesting that a distribution other
than those examined here may better explain these bed
thickness measurements.
4.2.4. Log-Log Plots
[50] Sections on the west plateau of Juventae do not exhibit
power-law behavior over the full range of measured bed
thickness values (Figure 15). Sections exhibit a gradual devi-
ation from power-law behavior for thin beds starting between
20 and 40 cm. The thickest beds measured in the sections also
deviate from an expected power-law trend.
4.3. Gale Crater
4.3.1. Bed Thickness Statistics
[51] Total thickness for the sections measured in Gale cra-
ter ranges from ~84m (GLM2, 25 cm orthoimage) to more
than 400m (GLM1) (Table 3). Using the 25 cm/pixel
orthoimages, 300 and 86 beds were identiﬁed in sections
Figure 12. Bed thickness displayed as a function of stratigraphic position for sections measured in Argyre
Planitia, Athabasca Valles, Becquerel Crater, Candor Crater, Cross Crater, Eberswalde Crater, and
Danielson Crater. Slope values (bed thickness/bed number) are displayed in red. For p less than 0.05, the
null hypothesis is rejected and the section is assigned a thinning of thickening trend. Scale bar = 100m.
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GLM1 and GLM2, respectively. Half as many beds were tab-
ulated for GLM1 using the 1m/pixel orthoimage, but section
GLM2 maintained 69 beds. The middle member sections,
GMM1, GMM2, and GMM3, contain between 106–201
beds in the 25 cm/pixel data set but only 52–94 beds when
measured with the 1m/pixel orthoimage. Mean bed thickness
is greatest for GLM1 (1.29m with 25 cm/pixel orthoimage,
2.57m with 1m/pixel) and decreases upsection, with middle
member 25 cm/pixel mean thickness ranging from ~0.66 to
1m. Upper member sections contain the smallest mean
thickness between ~0.40 and 60 cm. Mean bed thickness
decreases upsection using the lower resolution orthoimage
as well, but with middle member mean thickness ranging
from 1.61–1.96 m and upper member thickness ranging
Figure 13. Histograms of sections in Holden, west Juventae plateau, Gale, Argyre, Athabasca, Becquerel,
Candor Chasma, Cross, Eberswalde, and Danielson. Histograms are normalized so that the total area sums
to 1. The dashed line indicates the mean thickness, and n is the number of beds measured for each section.
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from 0.86 cm to ~1m. Minimum measured bed thickness
for all sections, whether measured with the 25 cm/pixel
orthoimage or the 1m/pixel image, is <10 cm. However,
maximum bed thickness varies between the sections, with
the thickest beds in the lower member sections.
4.3.2. Trends in Thickness Versus Stratigraphic Position
[52] Five of eight Gale sections show statistically sig-
niﬁcant thinning or thickening upward trends when mea-
sured with 25 cm/pixel orthoimages (Figure 11). GLM1
and GUM2 show thinning upward trends, while GLM2,
Figure 14. Plots of empirical CDFs and theoretical exponential, lognormal, and normal CDFs for bed
thickness measured in Holden, west Juventae plateau, Gale, Argyre, Athabasca, Becquerel, Candor
Chasma, Cross, Eberswalde, and Danielson.
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GUM1, and GUM3 show thickening trends. Using data
extracted with the 1m/pixel orthoimage (Table A2), four
of eight Gale sections show thinning or thickening up-
ward trends, with GLM2 and GUM2 thinning upward
and GMM1 and GUM3 thickening upward.
[53] Signiﬁcance testing for RAM reveals that the null
hypothesis of randomness is rejected for all eight Gale
sections measured with the 25 cm/pixel orthoimage and for
all but GMM2 measured with the 1m/pixel orthoimages
(Table 4). Meanwhile, the RUD null hypothesis is rejected
Figure 15. Log-log plots displaying the proportion of bed thickness values greater than or equal to t for
sections measured in Holden, west Juventae plateau, Gale, Argyre, Athabasca, Becquerel, Candor Chasma,
Cross, Eberswalde, and Danielson.
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for only the two GLM sections and GUM2 using the 25 cm/
pixel orthoimages. The remaining sections are consistent
with a random distribution of thicknesses. Using the 1m/
pixel orthoimage data and the RUD test, randomness is
rejected for GLM2, GUM1, and GUM2. These results indi-
cate that observed bed thickness variations may be
nonuniform in Gale, even within a given member of the
Lower formation. RAM tests show that bed thickness varia-
tions are nonrandom (Table 4), but some sections in a given
member are consistent with thinning upward trends while
other sections in that member are consistent with thickening
upward trends.
4.3.3. Bed Thickness Distributions
[54] Gale histograms show that bed thickness is positively
skewed and beds most frequently fall into the thinnest histogram
bins (Figure 13). Mean thickness is offset from modal thickness
for all sections, with the mode being less than the mean thickness.
[55] Both lognormal and exponential CDFs match reason-
ably well with the bed thickness measurements obtained from
lower Mt. Sharp (Figure 14). Normal CDFs provide a poor
match to the measured data, overpredicting the frequency
of thin beds and underpredicting intermediate beds. Results
of Lilliefors testing (Table 5) are generally consistent with
the histograms and CF plots. The normal distribution is
rejected for all eight Gale sections using both the 25 cm/pixel
and 1m/pixel orthoimages. Seven of eight Gale sections
measured with the 25 cm/pixel orthoimage and ﬁve of the
eight sections measured with the 1m/pixel orthoimage reject
the lognormal null hypothesis. Exponentiality is rejected for
only three of the eight Gale sections measured with the 25 cm/
pixel orthoimage (GLM1, GMM1, GUM2) and for only
GLM1 andGUM3 1m/pixel orthoimage sections. These results
suggest that exponential distributions, rather than lognormal
distributions, provide the best ﬁt to the data.
4.3.4. Log-Log Plots
[56] Gale thickness distributions do not show power-law
behavior (Figure 15). Data sets experience gradual deviation
of thin beds from the expected power-law trend. The thickest
beds also deviate from power-law behavior (i.e., GMM1,
GMM2, GMM3).
4.4. Additional Sections
4.4.1. Bed Thickness Statistics
[57] Total section thickness at the other locations examined in
this study ranges from ~50m (Athabasca) to nearly 1 km
(Danielson) (Table 3). The Becquerel and Danielson sections
Table 4. Runs Test Signiﬁcance Probability Values
25 cm/pixel 1m/pixel
RAM RUD RAM RUD
Location
p
Value
Reject
H0?
No. of
Runs
p
Value
Reject
H0?
No. of
Runs p Value
Reject
H0?
No. of
Runs
p
Value
Reject
H0?
No. of
Runs
H1 0.001 Yes 18 0.402 No 47 0.001 Yes 8 0.257 No 21
H2 0.000 Yes 12 0.382 No 37 0.006 Yes 14 0.045 Yes 23
H3 0.000 Yes 14 0.156 No 39 0.499 No 15 0.630 No 24
H4 0.000 Yes 15 0.796 No 41 0.014 Yes 8 0.049 Yes 13
H5 0.585 No 19 0.218 No 22 1.000 No 12 0.791 No 14
H6 0.007 Yes 15 0.860 No 30 0.017 Yes 8 0.394 No 16
H7 0.008 Yes 21 0.726 No 44 0.004 Yes 11 0.199 No 20
H8 0.000 Yes 12 0.600 No 33 0.050 Yes 10 0.214 No 17
H9 0.000 Yes 24 0.831 No 57 0.010 Yes 16 0.186 No 28
H10 0.788 No 39 0.177 No 50 0.010 Yes 15 0.448 No 29
WJ1 0.138 No 29 0.327 No 54 1.000 No 31 0.034 Yes 36
WJ2 0.000 Yes 20 0.563 No 68 0.012 Yes 29 0.023 Yes 44
WJ3 0.000 Yes 35 0.000 Yes 67 0.000 Yes 37 0.008 Yes 64
WJ4 0.002 Yes 41 0.002 Yes 62 0.000 Yes 22 0.276 No 51
WJ5 0.000 Yes 39 0.002 Yes 75 0.000 Yes 25 0.000 Yes 52
WJ6 0.000 Yes 16 0.010 Yes 52 0.000 Yes 12 0.225 No 34
WJ7 0.002 Yes 23 0.001 Yes 41 0.061 No 11 0.004 Yes 16
WJ8 0.000 Yes 56 0.002 Yes 89 0.010 Yes 32 0.024 Yes 49
WJ9 0.000 Yes 24 0.424 No 56 0.030 Yes 14 0.295 No 25
WJ10 0.000 Yes 35 0.033 Yes 70 0.040 Yes 21 0.035 Yes 33
GLM1 0.000 Yes 85 0.016 Yes 181 0.000 Yes 52 0.080 No 94
GLM2 0.000 Yes 25 0.000 Yes 40 0.001 Yes 20 0.003 Yes 35
GMM1 0.000 Yes 57 0.152 No 124 0.001 Yes 30 0.150 No 56
GMM2 0.018 Yes 36 0.373 No 66 0.494 No 19 0.778 No 35
GMM3 0.000 Yes 49 0.837 No 120 0.008 Yes 24 1.000 No 53
GUM1 0.000 Yes 169 0.517 No 411 0.000 Yes 77 0.007 Yes 161
GUM2 0.000 Yes 122 0.000 Yes 255 0.000 Yes 87 0.007 Yes 161
GUM3 0.000 Yes 139 0.215 No 330 0.000 Yes 71 0.111 No 143
Argyre 0.004 Yes 50 0.660 No 89 0.016 Yes 25 0.360 No 42
Athabasca 0.201 No 20 0.9568 No 37 0.0771 No 10 0.5149 No 19
Becquerel 0.000 Yes 56 0.0077 Yes 202 1.26E-
16
Yes 64 0.0015 Yes 151
Candor1 0.008 Yes 31 0.1766 No 57 0.0613 No 23 0.329 No 44
Candor2 0.088 No 23 0.7956 No 41 0.3262 No 21 0.949 No 31
Cross 0.003 Yes 34 0.2614 No 65 0.2403 No 9 0.9479 No 21
Danielson 0.021 Yes 59 0.9244 No 106 0.3918 No 54 0.968 No 66
Eberswalde 0.008 Yes 26 0.6558 No 62 0.792 No 22 0.9576 No 38
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contain the most beds, 339 and 158, respectively, when mea-
sured with the 25 cm/pixel orthoimage. These same sections
contain only 261 and 99 beds whenmeasuredwith the 1m/pixel
orthoimage. Mean bed thickness for the additional sections
ranges between ~1 and 3m, although Danielson is an exception
with a mean bed thickness of 5.41m. Mean bed thickness in-
creases signiﬁcantly for several of the sections when using
the 1m/pixel orthoimage. For example, mean bed thickness
in Cross crater is 1.49 m using the 25 cm/pixel orthoimage
but increases to nearly 5m with the 1m/pixel orthoimage.
Mean bed thickness also increases in Danielson from ~5 to
nearly 10m.
4.4.2. Trends in Thickness Versus Stratigraphic Position
[58] According to bed thickness measurements made with
the 25 cm/pixel orthoimage, only Argyre, Becquerel, and
Candor1 show statistically signiﬁcant thinning or thickening
trends, with Argyre thickening upward and Becquerel
and Candor1 thinning upward (Figure 12). When using
bed thickness measurements extracted from the 1m/pixel
orthoimages, only Eberswalde shows a signiﬁcant trend,
thickening upward (Table A2).
[59] The RAM signiﬁcance testing of the 25 cm/pixel
orthoimage sections reveals that all sections except
Athabasca and Candor2 reject the null hypothesis of ran-
domness about the mean (Table 4). In contrast, all but two
1m/pixel sections fail to reject the RAM null hypothesis.
Testing for RUD shows that all sections, both 25 cm/pixel
and 1m/pixel, fail to reject the null hypothesis except
Becquerel. The RAM results are somewhat contradictory be-
tween the two data sets, making interpretation difﬁcult, but it
is clear that all sections but Becquerel are indistinguishable
from a random distribution according to RUD testing.
4.4.3. Bed Thickness Distributions
[60] Histograms for these sections show that the most
frequent bed thickness generally falls within the smallest
bin (Figure 13). Argyre is the exception to this, but the distri-
bution is still unimodal and positively skewed. As with other
sections examined in this study, the mean is generally thicker
than the mode.
[61] Cumulative frequency plots show that theoretical normal
distributions do not provide a good ﬁt to the data (Figure 14).
Except for Argyre, the normal distribution overestimate the
number of thin beds and underestimate the number of interme-
diate beds. Both exponential and lognormal distributions pro-
vide decent qualitative ﬁts for the Athabasca, Becquerel,
Candor, Cross, Danielson, Eberswalde sections. The Argyre
section appears to be better described by the exponential ﬁt,
as the lognormal distribution overestimates the number of thin
beds and underestimates the number of thick beds.
Table 5. Lilliefors Probability Signiﬁcance Values
p Values (Lilliefors)
25 cm/pixel 1m/pixel
Location Normal Lognormal Exponential Normal Lognormal Exponential
H1 <0.001 0.276 <0.001 <0.001 >0.500 0.004
H2 <0.001 <0.001 0.010 0.005 0.003 0.083
H3 <0.001 0.212 <0.001 <0.001 0.275 <0.001
H4 <0.001 0.065 <0.001 0.006 0.084 <0.001
H5 0.342 >0.500 <0.001 0.021 0.296 <0.001
H6 <0.001 0.059 <0.001 0.008 >0.500 <0.001
H7 <0.001 0.115 <0.001 0.371 0.229 <0.001
H8 <0.001 0.056 <0.001 <0.001 >0.500 <0.001
H9 <0.001 0.240 0.002 0.020 0.139 0.068
H10 <0.001 0.015 <0.001 0.001 0.357 <0.001
WJ1 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.079 <0.001
WJ2 <0.001 0.086 0.003 <0.001 >0.500 <0.001
WJ3 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.004
WJ4 <0.001 0.136 0.004 <0.001 0.122 0.025
WJ5 <0.001 <0.001 0.052 <0.001 0.014 0.008
WJ6 <0.001 0.244 0.070 <0.001 0.438 >0.500
WJ7 <0.001 0.056 0.251 <0.001 0.003 0.180
WJ8 <0.001 <0.001 0.019 <0.001 <0.001 0.002
WJ9 <0.001 0.378 0.001 0.001 >0.500 0.015
WJ10 <0.001 <0.001 0.002 <0.001 0.005 <0.001
GLM1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.086 <0.001
GLM2 <0.001 <0.001 0.261 <0.001 0.075 0.100
GMM1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 0.012 0.281
GMM2 <0.001 0.008 0.324 <0.001 0.405 0.063
GMM3 <0.001 0.078 0.401 <0.001 0.019 0.394
GUM1 <0.001 <0.001 0.062 0.001 <0.001 0.179
GUM2 <0.001 <0.001 0.008 <0.001 <0.001 0.084
GUM3 <0.001 <0.001 0.054 <0.001 0.008 0.024
Argyre <0.001 >0.500 <0.001 0.065 0.048 <0.001
Athabasca <0.001 >0.500 >0.500 <0.001 0.276 >0.500
Becquerel <0.001 <0.001 0.017 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Candor1 <0.001 0.159 <0.001 0.003 0.006 >0.500
Candor2 <0.001 0.046 0.128 0.002 0.034 0.008
Cross <0.001 0.262 >0.500 <0.001 0.111 0.047
Danielson <0.001 0.012 0.429 <0.001 0.001 0.074
Eberswalde <0.001 >0.500 <0.001 <0.001 0.015 0.027
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[62] Statistical testing helps support these qualitative obser-
vations (Table 5). Normal distributions are not a good ﬁt
because almost all sections measured, regardless of which
orthoimage was used, reject the null hypothesis of normality
at a signiﬁcance level of 95% or higher. Lognormal distribu-
tions provide relatively good ﬁts to the data, with only
Becquerel, Candor2, and Danielson rejecting the lognormal
null hypothesis. The results are nearly opposite when using
the 1m/pixel data, with all sections rejecting the null hypothe-
sis of lognormality except Athabasca and Cross. Tests for
exponentiality show that Athabasca, Candor2, Cross, and
Danielson 25 cm/pixel sections fail to reject the null hypothe-
sis, while others clearly reject the null hypothesis (Argyre,
Becquerel, Candor1, and Eberswalde). Most noteworthy in
these results is Becquerel, which is not consistent with any of
the three distributions regardless of which orthoimage is used
for analysis and for which it has been suggested that bed thick-
nesses are rhythmic and normally distributed [Lewis
et al., 2008].
4.4.4. Log-Log Plots
[63] Log-log plots show that none of these additional sec-
tions follow power-law behavior over the full range of bed
thickness values (Figure 15). Gentle rollover in the number
of thin beds occurs between ~0.5 and 1m for these sections,
and thick beds also deviate from the expected linear trend.
5. Discussion
5.1. Bed Thickness on Mars
[64] The simplest possible interpretation of bed thickness
on Mars is that thickness represents a sediment volume, and
each bed records information about transport and dispersal
during deposition. Thicker beds may signal larger sediment
volumes and/or shorter dispersal length scales, whereas thin
beds signal smaller sediment volumes and/or longer dispersal
length scales. Therefore, bed thickness characteristics might
help broadly bound the processes associated with accumula-
tion of strata (transport, deposition, erosion) while providing
additional criteria — similar to mineralogy, tone, or
weathering pattern — for correlation of spatially distinct
strata. Comparisons between the bed thickness properties of
spatially distinct locations may reveal when deposits have
experienced similar or different depositional histories. This
study presents some of the ways that bed thickness can be
used to learn more about the history and formation of sedi-
mentary deposits on Mars, as well as some of the caveats as-
sociated with such an analysis.
5.2. Stratigraphic and Statistical Trends in
Bed Thickness
5.2.1. Thinning and Thickening Trends
[65] In sedimentary basins on Earth, the deposition and
accumulation of material are regulated by three main factors:
sediment supply, base level, and rate of subsidence. In aque-
ous environments on Earth, the main role of tectonic subsi-
dence in sediment deposition is in creating accommodation
space and modulating base level. In the absence of tectonic
controls, it is unclear what role, if any, subsidence would play
in controlling the deposition, accumulation, and erosion of
sedimentary materials on Mars over long timescales.
Therefore, it is assumed that subsidence is not a primary con-
trol on the formation of most Martian sedimentary deposits
[Grotzinger andMilliken, 2012]. In the absence of tectonically
controlled subsidence, accommodation space is likely to be
modulated more directly by sediment supply. Thus, even in
the absence of subsidence, accommodation, sediment supply,
and bed thickness likely vary— very generally— from prox-
imal to distal along a single chronostratigraphic interval for
certain depositional environments. For example, a simple allu-
vial fan system shows how these parameters vary systemati-
cally as a function of distance from the source (Figure 16).
At the apex of the fan, fast-moving ﬂows deposit thick,
coarse-grained beds. Decrease in ﬂow competence downdip
results in an effective decrease in accommodation, and lower
ﬂow velocities lead to the deposition of thinner, ﬁner-grained
deposits.
[66] At odds with this simple model for alluvial fan bed
thickness, the Holden sections show no systematic or statisti-
cally signiﬁcant change in mean or maximum bed thickness,
either increasing or decreasing, from H1 (located in a proxi-
mal setting closest to the expected sediment source) to H10
(a more distal location, farthest from the crater wall). This
suggests that sediment supply, accommodation, and erosion
rates were fairly constant over the area covered by these
sections. Mean and maximum bed thicknesses also remain
fairly constant over the area covered by WJ1-WJ10 on the
plateau west of Juventae. The simplest interpretation of these
observations is that the deposits in Holden crater and on the
plateau west of Juventae Chasma represent fallout deposits
— lacustrine, volcanic ash, or dust— where the depositional
mechanisms predict greater lateral continuity of bed thick-
ness. This hypothesis would be consistent with the deposits
in Holden crater being lacustrine, as was suggested by
Grant et al., [2008]. In addition, no clear trends in mean
bed thickness are observed laterally between sections mea-
sured within the members of lower Mt. Sharp, suggesting
that depositional conditions were also fairly consistent over
this area of Gale crater at the member scale.
[67] Lateral changes in bed thickness reveal depositional
and erosional conditions at a single time interval, but vertical
thickening or thinning trends within a section express
changes in depositional and erosional over time [Fischer,
1964; Read and Goldhammer, 1988]. Thick beds form when
there is ample space for material to be deposited (increased
accommodation); thin beds represent decreased accommoda-
tion [Read and Goldhammer, 1988]. After considering the re-
sults of signiﬁcance testing and error analysis, it is clear that
the 25 cm/pixel Holden sections show no signiﬁcant increase
or decrease in thickness vertically through the sections. The
paucity of thinning or thickening trends in Holden may imply
that sediment dispersal was uniform over time, occurring
in an environment where suspended materials were
advected over broad regions and settled out of suspension
to form sheet deposits. This type of deposition might
occur in subaqueous lacustrine (mud) or aeolian (dust,
ash) settings where suspended ﬁnes settle out during
quiescent periods. The lack of thinning or thickening
trends in this location suggests that changes in base level
may not have signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the formation of
bedding, perhaps due to a constant sediment supply and
lack of tectonic subsidence.
[68] On the plateau west of Juventae, 4 of the 10 25 cm/pixel
sections exhibit a thickening upward trend at a statistically sig-
niﬁcant level, indicating that this trend may be real. However,
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because it is unclear why the other 6 sections at this location
show no trend at all, it is difﬁcult to speculate on the meaning
of this trend. Consistent thickening or thinning trends are also
not observed within the lower and upper member sections of
Gale crater (Figure 11). Despite being within the same mem-
ber, GLM1 shows an overall thinning trend, while GLM2
shows a thickening trend. Similarly, GUM1 and GUM3 show
thickening trends, while GUM2 shows a thinning trend. As
these sections are separated by several kilometers, it is possi-
ble that these disparate trends record distinct depositional con-
ditions within the crater, but an alternative explanation is that
these trends are due to variations in lighting, slope, or quality
of exposed outcrop that induce apparent thinning and thicken-
ing. Trends within members at Gale crater are difﬁcult to
interpret and may be susceptible to image artifacts, but a sys-
tematic decrease in mean bed thickness upsection is observed
in Gale crater over the Lower formation as a whole (Table 3).
Mean bed thickness decreases from the lower to middle mem-
bers, with the upper member sections exhibiting the thinnest
means. The overall change in mean bed thickness between
the members may suggest changes in sediment deposition
and erosion rates through time on the member scale, rather
than at the scale of individual beds. Therefore, the results
presented here suggest that the morphological member bound-
aries and compositional changes identiﬁed by Milliken et al.
[2010] may have been accompanied by broad changes in sed-
iment supply and/or accommodation space within Gale crater.
While the process by which the strata in the Lower formation
of Mt. Sharp were deposited is still unknown, the morpholog-
ical and mineralogical changes identiﬁed by Milliken et al.
[2010], coupled with the systematic bed thickness changes
identiﬁed here, can form the basis for depositional hypotheses
testable in situ with the Curiosity rover [Grotzinger
et al. 2012].
[69] RAM testing in Holden crater, west plateau of
Juventae, and in Gale crater reveals that bed thickness in
these sections is not randomly distributed about the mean,
rather thin and thick beds tend to alternate frequently within
the section (Table 4). RUD testing shows that Holden and
Gale middle and upper member sections are consistent with
a random ordering of bed thicknesses. However, a majority
of the sections measured on the plateau west of Juventae
are not random according to RUD testing. RUD testing uses
the number of runs present in the section to determine
whether or not an overall trend exists — too few runs sug-
gests a trend and the null hypothesis of randomness is
rejected. While this test is particularly sensitive to small-
scale runs within the data that can obscure overall trends
[Chen and Hiscott, 1999], the RUD results for the west
plateau of Juventae are consistent with the overall thickening
upward trends observed at this location. The testing
performed here does not explain the speciﬁc mechanism
responsible for the nonrandom distributions observed on
the west plateau of Juventae, but the difference between the
west Juventae plateau runs test results and those obtained in
Holden and Gale may suggest that the process inﬂuencing
deposition at Juventae is distinct from that at the other two
study sites.
5.2.2. Statistical Distribution of Bed Thickness
[70] Cumulative frequency plots (Figure 14) show that log-
normal distributions consistently provide the best ﬁts to bed
thickness frequencies in Holden crater. The results of
Lilliefors testing support this observation (Table 5), as 8 of
10 Holden sections are statistically indistinguishable from a
lognormal distribution at a 95% or greater signiﬁcance level.
Talling [2001] suggests that a lognormal bed thickness distri-
bution represents a multiplicative addition of randomly
distributed ﬂow and sediment parameters. However, physical
models that explain exactly how those parameters would pro-
duce a lognormal bed thickness distribution in a sedimentary
sequence remain elusive. The lognormal distributions ob-
served in Holden may represent the multiplicative combina-
tion of primary depositional variables, but additional
modeling beyond the scope of this paper is needed to explore
this possibility.
[71] Modal thickness is often interpreted to represent a re-
current response to some extrabasinal or intrabasinal periodic
forcing function [i.e., Lewis et al., 2008, and Limaye et al.,
2012]. If the lognormal distributions observed in Holden cra-
ter represent primary signals, the modal thickness between 20
and 60 cm observed in histograms may imply the recurrence
of an as yet unknown process within the Holden depositional
system that favored the formation of beds ~50 cm thick.
Interestingly, Becquerel and Danielson, the two deposits pre-
viously identiﬁed as exhibiting cycling bedding [Lewis et al.,
2008, Andrews-Hanna and Lewis, 2011] reject both the nor-
mal and lognormal distributions in this study. In apparent
conﬂict with these results, Lewis et al. [2008] observed a nor-
mal distribution in Becquerel crater, suggesting that a quasi-
periodic process controlled by orbital variations was responsi-
ble for observed bed thickness ~4m. A closer examination of
the Becquerel histogram (Figure 3) reveals a minor mode at
Figure 16. Stratigraphy of a simple alluvial fan modeled with STRATA [Flemings and Grotzinger,
1996], assuming constant ﬂux of sediment and equal marine and non-marine diffusion constants.
VE = 250. Note change in thickness of time-equivalent depositional sequences from the proximal location
(a) to the median location (b) to the distal section (c).
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~3m, in addition to the most frequently populated bin <1m.
A minor mode is also present in the Danielson histogram at
~10m. If a sampling bias is not responsible for the emergence
of these modes (i.e., Drummond and Wilkinson, 1996), they
could be representative of the cyclic processes suggested by
Lewis et al. [2008] and Andrews-Hanna and Lewis [2011]. It
is important to note that this study’s results show the majority
of beds in Becquerel and Danielson to be thinner than these
minor modes, respectively, indicating that a previously
unrecognized, small-scale, noncyclic process modulated de-
position at these locations.
[72] Another explanation for the lognormal distributions
observed in the Martian sections is the modiﬁcation of some
other input signal, such as a power-law or exponential distri-
bution, due to “ﬁltering” processes [Malinverno, 1997;
Carlson and Grotzinger, 2001; Jerolmack and Paola, 2010]
or sampling biases [Drummond and Wilkinson, 1996;
Rothman et al., 1994]. Unfortunately, without a priori infor-
mation about the depositional context, it is difﬁcult, if not im-
possible, to distinguish the input distribution from the current
distribution of bed thickness using only orbital measurements.
Alternatively,Drummond and Wilkinson [1996] and Rothman
et al. [1994] suggest that all lognormal bed thickness distribu-
tions are the result of a sampling bias that underrepresents thin
beds in what should be negative exponential trends. Given that
bed thickness was measured using orthoimages with resolu-
tion limits of 25 cm/pixel and 1m/pixel, it is almost certain
that beds exist at ﬁner scales than can be measured here. For
this reason, a sample bias cannot be rejected for either the
25 cm/pixel or 1m/pixel sections examined in this study.
[73] Lognormal distributions are common in Holden cra-
ter, but lognormality is rejected for all but 1 section in the
lower part of Mount Sharp in Gale crater and for 5 of the
10 sections measured on the west Juventae plateau.
Additionally, sections measured on the west plateau of
Juventae and in Gale crater rarely exhibit modal thickness
(Figure 13). Theoretical exponential distributions provide
reasonable ﬁts to the west Juventae plateau and Gale sections
(Figure 14), and 5 of the 8 Gale sections measured with the
25 cm/pixel orthoimages fail to reject the exponential distri-
bution. These results suggest that bed thickness distributions
in Gale and on the west Juventae plateau may be more con-
sistent with stochastic sediment accumulation. In contrast to
the bed thicknesses observed in the Lower formation, the
Upper formation of Mount Sharp exhibits beds of very regu-
lar thickness [Lewis, 2009; Milliken et al., 2010; Grotzinger
and Milliken, 2012], suggesting the inﬂuence of external
forces not present in the deposition of lower mound mate-
rials. Bed thickness measurements with the Curiosity rover
will likely provide additional insight to the observations
made here, allowing a direct comparison of bed thicknesses
derived from orbital observations to rover-based observa-
tions of bed thickness measurements and actual
depositional processes.
5.2.3. Power-Law Behavior of Bed Thickness Frequency
[74] The log-log plots in Figure 15 show that bed thickness
frequencies measured in Holden, on the plateau west of
Juventae, and in Gale crater do not follow a power-law trend.
The lack of power-law scaling in these deposits may rule out
formation by sedimentary gravity ﬂows or deposition
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Figure 17. Pie charts showing the proportion of measured sections (measured on both 1 m and 25 cm
orthoimages) for which the null hypothesis is rejected or failed to be rejected at a 95% signiﬁcance level
using the Lilliefors test.
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controlled by other scale-invariant processes. However,
power-law scaling for many terrestrial turbidite deposits is
supported by the occurrence of numerous thin beds that
would be close to or below the resolution of HiRISE data.
Because the number of thin beds decreases for most of these
sections just above the resolution of HiRISE images, it is
difﬁcult to exclude power-law behavior entirely.
[75] The observed systematic change in power-law behav-
ior with distance from the source in submarine fan deposits
[Carlson and Grotzinger, 2001] suggests that characteristic
modiﬁcation of power-law behavior is linked to unique
facies. Of all the sections measured in the study, those in
Holden crater offer the best opportunity to observe system-
atic changes in power-law behavior with lateral facies varia-
tions because a sediment source (the crater wall) is known
and the sections are arranged at increasing distance away
from this source. However, systematic modiﬁcation of
power-law behavior is not observed from H1 to H10. This
implies that the length scale of changes in ﬂuvial/alluvial/la-
custrine facies may be much longer than the length scale rep-
resented by the distance between H1 and H10. Alternatively,
this may imply that some sediments in the measured beds
were not sourced solely from the crater walls and may instead
reﬂect alternative sources (e.g., evaporites, air-fall deposits,
volcanic ash, etc.).
5.3. Building a Global Inventory of Bed Thickness
Distributions on Mars
[76] In addition to the 28 total sections measured in Holden
crater, on the plateau west of Juventae, and in Gale crater,
sections were measured at seven other locations on Mars.
Bed thickness statistics measured at different locations, even
if for only 1 or 2 sections, can be used to build a global
inventory of quantitative stratiﬁcation characteristics. As an
example, Figure 17 summarizes the Lilliefors test results of
this study. Lognormal distributions are not ubiquitous for
the sections measured here, but they are the most common
distribution observed. Normal distributions are generally
not observed in the Mars sections measured here, consis-
tent with the observation of Grotzinger and Milliken
[2012] that rhythmite deposits are rare on Mars.
Exponential distributions are observed in Gale and at
several other locations, but they appear to be less common
than lognormal distributions.
[77] While this study builds the foundation for a global in-
ventory of bed thickness, only 10 locations on the surface of
Mars were analyzed. As a result, linking unique depositional
environments with speciﬁc bed thickness distributions is dif-
ﬁcult. However, there are a number of ways by which depo-
sitional environments or mechanisms could be linked to
unique bed thickness statistics in the future. For example,
dozens of large alluvial fans have been identiﬁed in highland
craters on Mars [Moore and Howard, 2005]. If DTMs were
produced and bed thickness distributions measured for the
dozens of observed alluvial fan deposits, trends in bed thick-
ness could lead to the development of facies-speciﬁc criteria.
These criteria would have the potential to distinguish alluvial
deposits globally on Mars, particularly in outcrops where
morphological characteristics may be ambiguous, i.e.,
crater-ﬁlling mounds. Another example could be the system-
atic study of bed thickness distributions in the interior layered
deposits of Valles Marineris, a number of which are known
to contain sulfates [Gendrin et al., 2005; Mangold et al.,
2008]. Comparison of bed thickness properties of these de-
posits to those observed in locations such as Danielson could
provide an independent test as to whether these deposits have
similar origins, as has been suggested based on mineralogical
data [Arvidson et al., 2005; Bibring et al., 2007]. Future work
could also include a systematic study of bed thickness statis-
tics in deposits exhibiting distinct orbital mineralogy
[Bibring et al., 2006], comparing bed thickness in
phyllosilicate-bearing deposits [Poulet et al., 2005; Bibring
et al., 2006] with those measured in sulfate-bearing terrains
[Gendrin et al., 2005].
5.4. Challenges of Bed Thickness Analysis
[78] Although the analysis of bed thickness statistics and
distributions holds much promise in helping to illuminate the
depositional history of sedimentary rocks on Mars, there are
numerous challenges associated with this type of analysis.
[79] For many, if not most, of the sedimentary deposits on
Mars, there exists limited a priori knowledge of the pro-
cesses, conditions, or forcing mechanisms that produced the
changes in brightness that are identiﬁed as beds. It is gener-
ally assumed that the bedding planes primary depositional
surfaces [Grotzinger and Milliken, 2012], but there is consid-
erable uncertainty about the expression of depositional ver-
sus diagenetic signals, intrinsic organization versus external
forcing, and what length hiatus, if any, bed boundaries sig-
nify. However, it is this uncertainty that necessitates bed
thickness analyses like that presented in this study. Unlike
on Earth, where outcrops and rocks can be examined in the
ﬁeld and laboratory in great detail to fully test depositional
hypotheses, studies onMars are currently (and for the foresee-
able future) forced to rely on satellite as well as rare rover and
lander observations. In this context, it is prudent to consider all
observations that can be accurately measured and quantiﬁed in
order to fully characterize depositional environments and pro-
cesses on Mars. Even if bed thickness is a non-unique param-
eter and if the speciﬁc mechanisms that give rise to bedding
are unknown, it still remains one of the few properties of
Martian strata that can be quantiﬁed and approached from a
statistical vantage point with existing orbital data. Bed thick-
ness alone is likely not sufﬁcient to uniquely determine a
depositional environment, but it is an important characteristic
of sedimentary strata that should be integrated with other
observations when documenting and describing a stratigraphic
section. Parameters such as mean bed thickness, range in
thickness, and thickening/thinning upward trends are probably
most useful when integrated with additional statistical, strati-
graphic, and compositional analyses.
[80] The resolution limits of orbital data pose a major chal-
lenge when attempting to extract depositional information
from bed thickness measurements on Mars. This study uses
25 cm orthophotos draped on 1m DTMs to identify and mea-
sure bed thickness, thereby requiring oversampling of the
1m DTM to obtain elevation values for the observed bed
boundaries. By interpolating between tiepoints, it is possible
to measure the thickness of very thin beds visible in the
25 cm orthoimages, but oversampling can result in very large
relative errors in thickness. This is the case for many of the
Holden thickness measurements (Figure 9) where the error
of individual thickness measurements is dominated by the
vertical precision of the DTM. Averaging individual
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thickness measurements for each section helps reduce the
overall error and enables comparison between sections, but
large errors make identiﬁcation of trends within each section
difﬁcult. Additionally, beds whose thickness is at or near the
resolution of orbital data are particularly susceptible to the ef-
fects of slope on DTM and orthoimage resolution. Sections
measured in this study generally do not show signiﬁcant
changes in slope upsection (Figure A1; Athabasca,
Danielson, and Candor1 sections are exceptions), so this ef-
fect is likely minimal here. It is acknowledged, however, that
comparisons between very thinly bedded sections with dif-
ferent slopes could be susceptible to this effect.
[81] It is also possible that the beds identiﬁed in orbital im-
ages consist of amalgamated thinner beds that are simply be-
low image resolution. In addition, the quality of outcrop
exposure may affect the scale of observable bedding as thin-
ner beds can be obscured by dust or other surﬁcial deposits.
Disruption of an outcrop by post-depositional deformation,
such as impact cratering, may also obscure in orbital imag-
ery. These factors may result in an underrepresentation of
thin beds in the histograms, CF plots, and log-log plots
presented here, affecting the ability to detect lateral or verti-
cal thinning or thickening trends. The effects of resolution
are most apparent in this study when comparing the 25 cm
and 1m data sets. The main trends in runs testing and distri-
bution ﬁts are generally similar between the 25 cm and 1m
data sets, but statistical testing of speciﬁc sections sometimes
fails to produce the same results at both resolutions.
Disparities in the thinning and thickening trends identiﬁed
in Holden and on the west plateau of Juventae in the 25 cm/
pixel and 1m/pixel data sets are examples of this (Figures 9
and 10 and Table A2). Therefore, it is important to consider
that the techniques presented in this study can only interro-
gate bedding and depositional processes down to a scale de-
ﬁned by image resolution. Scales of deposition representing
the thinnest beds and ﬁnest-scale processes simply cannot
be studied with these remote methods.
[82] In studies of turbidite bed thickness on Earth, it is usu-
ally possible to measure hundreds to thousands of beds. On
Mars, the number of beds that can be measured in an outcrop
is constrained by a number of factors, including the extent
and quality of outcrop exposure and the outcrop slope. A
sample size of n = 30 typically separates large-sample statis-
tics from small-sample statistics, and below this size sam-
pling uncertainties become important [Davis, 2002]. The
number of beds measured in several of the sections presented
here is just at or below the small-sample statistic boundary
and still signiﬁcantly less than the number of beds measured
in Earth studies. Additionally, when only one section is mea-
sured at a location, it is difﬁcult to determine whether the sta-
tistical results are truly representative of the deposit.
Therefore, Martian deposits must contain a certain number
of beds, the more the better, to avoid small-sample statistical
uncertainties, and it is prudent to measure as many sections as
possible in a particular location.
[83] Because of the uncertainties and limitations associated
with using bed thickness to study sedimentary deposits on
Mars, it is unrealistic to expect that thickness measurements
and frequency distributions will reveal unique deposi-
tional mechanisms and environments for all sedimentary
sequences. The application of bed thickness analysis on
Earth has been limited largely to speciﬁc facies, mostly
commonly deep-water turbidites and shallow marine carbon-
ates. A statistically signiﬁcant number of bed thickness distri-
butions simply has not been compiled for enough
sedimentary deposits on Earth (e.g., pyroclastic deposits,
alluvial fans, ﬂuvial systems, evaporite sequences) to know
if bed thickness alone can uniquely represent a particular
depositional process or environment. Additional work is
needed on both Earth and Mars to link speciﬁc statistical
distributions, deviations from those distributions, and
characteristic bed thickness to depositional processes
and environments.
6. Conclusions
[84] By necessity, previous studies of sedimentary deposits
and environments on Mars have been grounded in qualitative
geomorphological observations. Although such observations
are powerful, the hypotheses that derive from such observa-
tions must ultimately be tested by actual measurements or
models. For the ﬁrst time, high-resolution DTMs such as
those derived from HiRISE images provide the opportunity
to quantify bed thickness properties down to the submeter
scale. This study highlights ways that statistical techniques
can enhance understanding of depositional processes and en-
vironments on Mars. For example, relatively constant bed
thicknesses observed in Holden crater and on the plains
west of Juventae Chasma favor deposition by fallout pro-
cesses common in lacustrine and air-fall deposits.
Meanwhile, the exponential distributions observed in the
lower Mt. Sharp suggest stochastic deposition at odds with
rhythmic trends observed higher up in the sequence at
Gale crater. The Becquerel-Danielson analysis illustrates
the usefulness of statistical bed thickness analysis in sev-
eral ways. First, it allows for a quantitative comparison be-
tween two spatially distinct locations on Mars,
highlighting similarities and differences between the two
deposits beyond what is apparent from qualitative morpho-
logical observations. Additionally, the methods presented
here provide insight into a small-scale aperiodic deposi-
tional process previously unrecognized in a region of
Mars known for its cyclic sedimentation. Although the
likely non-uniqueness of bed thickness distributions and
the limitations imposed by the resolution of the data are
acknowledged, the statistical analysis of bed thickness pro-
vides a more objective and quantitative approach to the
characterization of Martian strata while also aiding in the
study of sedimentary depositional processes. This statisti-
cal approach can now be applied to the increasing number
of layered deposits imaged on Mars, building a global in-
ventory of quantitative stratigraphic properties.
Notation
a scaling constant in exponential equation
a angle between the measured section and the dip
direction, degrees
b scaling constant in exponential equation
c scaling constant in power-law equation
d constant scaling exponent in power-law equation
given by slope of the plot in log(N) versus log(t) space
d dip of beds, degrees
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e emission angle, angle between a line extending from
the center of a HiRISE image to the spacecraft and
a “normal” perpendicular to the planet’s surface,
degrees
g rate parameter of an exponential distribution
EP expected vertical precision of DTM
GSD ground sample distance, meter/pixel resolution of the
more oblique image in the HiRISE image pair, m
h horizontal distance along the measured section line
between the upper and lower bed boundaries, m
H0 null hypothesis
n number of beds in a section
N number of beds as a function of thickness t
r pixel matching error of a stereo pair
p signiﬁcance probability
P parallax, degrees
s standard deviation of bed thickness, m
t bed thickness, m
m mean bed thickness, m
v elevation difference between upper and lower
boundaries of each bed, m
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